
Care Management and Transitions Counseling,
Greater Richmond 
Available 24/7
Yes
Intake Process
Call the office for information or to schedule an appointment.
Provider Refer
Yes
Qualifications
Qualification Type
Licensure
Qualification Entity
Virginia Department of Health
Self Refer
Yes
Commonwise Home Care
https://www.commonwisecare.com/
Main
(804) 401-8326

1602 Rolling Hills Drive, Suite 211
23229 VA
United States

Fee Structure
Fee Range
Payment Method(s)
Private Pay
,
Private Insurance
Languages Spoken
English

https://seniornavigator.org/program/66213/care-management-and-transitions-counseling-greater-richmond
https://seniornavigator.org/program/66213/care-management-and-transitions-counseling-greater-richmond
https://www.commonwisecare.com/


Far too often, senior care becomes a commodity business. Competition drives prices
downward, forcing caregivers to perform essential duties for a little bit less. But no
one wants “commodity care” for Mom or Dad. Low-price leaders may provide
companionship, homemaking or personal care for a slightly lower cost, but they
struggle to consistently produce what we seek most for our parents: genuine
compassion.

As we age, our health inherently fluctuates. Managing these transitions can be
particularly challenging for families. We provide:

Long-Term Care insurance initiation support and advocacy
Partnership during acute care stays
Resource referrals and best practice sharing
"Diagnosis Un-packing" for clients and their families
"Family Caregiving 101" classes to help you support your loved ones during off-
hours

How the Commonwise Senior Care model of care is different: 

The current senior care system is broken - Everyone in the senior care market
is motivated to serve. All of our competitors are compassionate people who
care about their clients but may pay their workers near minimum wage.
We recruit the best - Identifying quality caregivers is a science. We have
developed an evidence-based selection methodology to ensure that every Care
Team member demonstrates the competencies necessary to provide
exceptional care.  After all, true compassion cannot be trained, but it can be
discovered — and rewarded.
We provide “full-circle dignity” - The best way to ensure compassion and
respect for our clients is to treat our Care Team with compassion and respect.
With our recruitment systems designed to find the best candidates, we pay
caregivers, on average, 75% more than do our competitors.
We promote empowerment for caregivers - Our goal is to serve the servants.
Commonwise is built around recruiting people who excel at both “hard” and
“soft” skills. From these gifted caregivers, we not only allow wise decision-
making, we expect it.
We protect the peace of mind for families - When you choose Commonwise,
rest assured that the care of your loved one is not entrusted to the person
willing to do the job for the least amount of money. Our recruitment and



training systems are built to attract the kind of people you want to take care of
your loved one.

Service Area(s)
Amelia County
,
Caroline County
,
Charles City County
,
Chesterfield County
,
Colonial Heights City
,
Dinwiddie County
,
Goochland County
,
Hanover County
,
Henrico County
,
Hopewell City
,
King William County
,
New Kent County
,
Petersburg City
,
Powhatan County
,
Prince George County
,
Richmond City
,
Sussex County
Email



info@commonwisecare.com

mailto:info@commonwisecare.com

